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March 2020 
The signs of spring are popping up                             

everywhere! Daylight Savings Time ‘springs’ us 

forward on Sunday morning, March 8th, perhaps 

for the last time in Oregon . We’re more than 

ready for the daffodils and Robins                     

showing up everywhere!  Other bulbs are emerg-

ing too—-watch to see what Jill is going to                 

surprise us with this year! Everything is                           

beginning to put out new growth, and the robins 

are looking for worms! The earth warms up again 

and brings them closer to the surface, perfect for 

robins!  Yum! Spring is official on Thursday                   

evening, March 19th,  at 8:50 PM—-just as many 

of us are going to bed! We must be sure to wish 

each other a Happy Spring after dinner because 

when we wake up the next morning, it will be 

here!   

Join us in celebrating this wonderful,                           

re-awakening time of  the year! 

Special 

Events 

13—-National 

Jewelry Day 

so wear and 

share your    

favorites!        

19—The Last 

Sunset of               

Winter will be 

at 7:27 PM             

21—Hot              

Chocolate                

Social                

29—March 

Birthday               

Social with a 

Daffodil Trifle 

Birthdays  

7—Nila C.            

16—Greg H. 

30—Helen W. 

Special Days 

8—-Daylight    

Savings Time   

Begins 2 AM                 

9—The Full 

‘Worm’ Moon 

at 10:48 AM 

17—-St.                   

Patrick’s Day 

19—-Spring      

Begins at      

8:50 PM  

Birth Stone            
Aquamarine 

Birth flower      
Daffodil                

A  puffy Irish 

Quilt! 

The Emerald Isle 

Whether we have Irish ancestors or just love 

green, many of us are attracted to the emeralds 

of the Emerald Isle of Ireland.  Things Irish will 

be around us everywhere… 

“Many Shades 

of Green” 

Painting by                    

John O’Sullivan, 

Ireland                           

$1,910 



What Are        

Jewel-

Tones? 

 “any of                     

various                    

colors (such 

as amethyst, 

emerald, and 

ruby) that           

resemble 

those of       

gemstones”  

 Merriam-

Webster                    

Dictionary 

National Jewel and Jewelry Day is Friday                     

March 13th                                                                            
Let’s wear our favorite jewelry to share with                 

others.  Anything from a bracelet to an                     

earring, from a dressy watch to a  brooch, from a 

hairclip to a tie clip will be fun to see!                  

If won’t be around that day, wear it another day! 

We can make March be Jewelry Month instead of 

just one day! 

Even your              

refrigerator 

can ‘go green’ 

for March! 

Rainbows in Ireland  

When most people think of Ireland, they often 

think of the sneaky green Leprechaun. These 

mythical creatures are known for their wily                   

trickster ways, as well as their ability to grant 

people three wishes. These creatures are also 

known for their love of gold and tend to hide 

their pots of gold at the end of these rainbows. However, this is 

just another trick up their sleeves – as there is no ‘end’ of the               

rainbow. Where their pot is supposedly stored is actually           

unreachable to the average human. While the rainbow is not itself 

a symbol if Ireland, the Leprechauns are, and the two are                        

commonly linked together.  

symbolsinireland.com   

“Parlour Visits”                                                   
The volunteers, Nancy and residents are all 

loving our monthly ‘Parlour Visits’’.                     

The next one is scheduled for Monday, 

March 9th at 1:30 PM. Watch for the teal                 

teacart! Loaded with goodies and                            

fresh spring flowers! 

Daylight Savings Time in Oregon 

Oregonians are moving closer to avoiding the annual “spring for-

ward” and “fall back.”  This might be the last time we “spring”! 

New Residents 

Soon—-our                  

Sea Aire                  

family is                  

growing! 


